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)' Par ico N.vvslottsw
The PEACE NEW$ . (PISr>il. is publish-

ed tpgethl' i t)wouq)i the Collective efforts

	

The
of SPC workers & f. fie PNL. uniquely,
•ages 2 functions,

	

of a paper .offerin
g news, analysis &- services; and that of the

internal organ of $PO, the traditional
newsletter role . . fbe pegs top descriptions
are intetld AO. h.1 readers distinguish :
these 2 separate AA.. complementary fine
tibns. .We wwelco rs-suS estlons, articles,
.cultural Work`& `production assistance .

;Movement groups are`.eioousaged to re-
print please give credit. The PNL is a

. msmber'8f the ► lternOtiire Pre
s
s Sysd1cEite

(APS), and .subscribes to Liberation News
Service .(I:NB). The PNL is availabl̀e,on
microfilm from APS Subscriptions : $5 or

. more/year; free or. donatign to priIoners
and low income people ; institutions',' $10/ .
year . PNL circulation is 5,000 . "1,.500 r by :. _,

direct mail & 2,'500 through . 95 outlets i n
ON?. We have very reasonable ad rates .

Next Mort*
Editor: Chris Murray
Editorial meeting: Thurs . .13/4, 10am
COPY DEADIINE: Weds . 8/17
layout ; bypastew: ;8/22 ; 23

all d6y and night (Tues )
Maim Party: Thurs. 8/28 ' .

refreshments-come and .
bring friend! t ' '

Earning Evvrrfs
Hiroshima Vigil

	

5
Beal Film

	

S
Power line March
State Pair
Women Harvest

	

1 0
Human Rights Benefit
Kissinger protest

	

2

How it is with us,

	

3
Culling of mailing st 3
Peoples Fund 10
Sts rl`ng Committee 2 0
-owamd Tomorrow . Feir- 2 2
Socks & >3alleds

	

22

Conlontai . a GoneratInfo

Credits
jury PNL.4ailino Party
Chris -Austin, Sally Brule', Mike
Delaney, Linda DeStefano, Lisa johns,,
John Maddens, Glenda Neff, Debbie
Pillsbury, Peter Shipman and Vinni .
Auaust PNL Pn du2tlon
8aiiyBrule', Dik Cool, Lisa Johns ,
titian Kerney. Bob blips, Barb * tz ,
John Medddus, Barb Meeker, Chri s
Murray, Bob - Russ en,

	

.
Sunderlin .

Syractis• Pwoco COU nctl
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC1 'i* a non profit . communit y

based, autonomous antiwar/social justice organization . We have
an affiliation with Clergy & Laity Concernea(CALC) '. we have a
vision of a world where war, :violence &,exploitation of all kinds

	

.(through members contributions & nonthly., pledges end fund raising
(economic,raciel, sexual,age,,etc .) d, o not grist . Primary functions

	

events

	

an unending struggle to raise our $25,000 , annual be '
of SPC which has a basic oommitmentto nonviolence) are ..Co help

	

get . SP(3's woof, work is done hmugh compmittees'(lieted DslotM) &
people work for social change in whatever way they foal comfortable the 3 collectives that work out 6[ the SPC office : the program staf#;
and to overcome

	

sense of powerlessness through mutual support' . the SPC Press ; The Front Room bookstore .
x „ . . .

Mud World Programs

	

PEOPLE'S FUND

	

THE FRONT ROOM BOOKSTORE
Prolects 8 16011BMitteOS

		

Chris Murray

	

472-5478

	

Dik Cool.INDOGHINA
(*) Denotes a committee e s s o a i r

	

I db DeStefano

	

476-2841

	

• *UNATD FARM WORKERS

	

Berb;Kobritz : . .

	

447672,=29654780 .
sited"with but rr~t` pert of SPC .

	

Chris' Murray •

	

X 472-5478

	

Linda DeStefano

	

472-2841

	

Lisa J ! P5
. Teaching the War

	

David Wendt

	

476-2891

	

Lois Levitan

	

478-2494604

	

: z
SPC

	

4724478

	

Dik Cool

	

472-5478

	

WAR TAX RESISTANCE FUND .

	

Barb Meoker

	

472 :035 4
Cell Bill 43riffen

	

696-8184

	

Margaret Rusk

	

476~T635

	

"PEACH, N$Nf$LETTBR "
(August fa iu tor)

	

t

	

Editps: Aat±ltes among staff' .
..

	

Phil jEPiNEB

	

In-thous}°Tasks
ECONOMICB/RUADURCES

	

1phnMaddens

	

472-5478

	

800101BEPING

	

Prodr}ctiOe►: many People, &

William $tlndet a c 472.4478

	

Sally l uls'

	

445-MS

	

John Maddaus

	

472-5478

	

Advertising :
MAN RI gat IAL JUSTICE *80111*Rei AFRICA LIBERATION

	

Deposits:
~~- sl Colvin `

	

475-6857

	

Diana Ellis

	

479-77$3

	

Ed Ben gan

	

no $home

	

Y
Ti1IRD WORLD C J

	

.I

	

Seth M•oranz `,

	

47688048

	

Pledges ;
' David Easterbrook 478-4484 ' U .S. 'DotneeHc Progronis

	

Sally' Brule'

	

445-0115

	

Dist ributfon r
MILITARISM/DI8ARMAivIENT .

	

ECONOMIC ISSUES

	

MAILING LIST

	

, Bob Russell

	

476-0145
Chris Murray

	

4724478

	

'Lisa Johns

	

476-2960

	

Nancy Ditch

	

445-1637

	

Dik COI

	

472=54r
Pt1BLICATIONB

	

Energy Fair

	

REMODELING

	

Promotion:•Dik Coo14M :547 8
Bai`b Meeker

	

472 54

	

Chris Murray

	

472-5478

	

David Coons

	

728386

	

Nuke s
iFE?1WCE

	

Kissing visit (9/8)

	

Dik cool

	

47Z-5478

	

*'John Maddeus 472-547 8
John Maddaus,

	

472-5478

	

Dik. Cool , .

	

472-3478

	

Ongoing Events

	

1978 "PEOPLE'S 1IISTQRY "
` BUILDING.S,eEQWMENT

	

NUCLEAR POWER

	

l4V$

	

SPC's calendar
Dik Cool

	

472-5478 . Shelly Conture

	

472-5478

	

Doug 9ht

	

479-8905

	

$oily Brule'

	

443-011Sf
..._«

	

Publlgate' Fair
, Margret Rusk .

	

476-7635

	

Dik Cool`

	

472-5478

	

Dik Cool

	

472-5478

	

vflans & Resourt»s

	

ne W

	

472-3478

	

FITMS, TAPES & SLWDISIfOWS

	

SPC
la

PRESS
llaas;

	

472
479

-547
7-59

8

	

425-9604.

	

,;Chris Murray

	

472-5478,.:

	

f#arIlyn Austin, Nancy Travers

days, but we mutt rely on you folks who be-
1, hays in what we're all trying to do to carry
LiLonl8a.Vto'.help. today . Waal piate Zip •

We feel that education,,agitation & organization lead to social
change, .

	

'
SPC membership involves being on Elie mailing .list and

that you'te a membarn. Simple as that . SPC its -supp000 pr~l p ty

ma. poo1. John Meddaus, .

	

John Mdddaus
Chris MUCiay 1AtJ}atshi Sunderlin .' pebble Pillsbury

....

	

.~ --

	

Enclosed is S . , .
a ny n: .

•+~ in m y pocket: - SS to pay f o r my PNL sub= Name 	
scription l Audi mailed it to SPC today!

	

9
' 4 E

AucRim.1 That's what e need all PNL readers to do . Address.,,

	

fWe need your

	

nc#al support so much that-We

	

• • • • •

	

•-• • • • •	 s /j~
are not above papitalising on a slick "Mad .Av"

	

V s: n i

	

~ ~pti
assault! ''

	

13203I W realize pockets eke pretty empty these

	

Cit y -	
State . : .

. . .' . :. .Ph9ne(s) .

yr

	

,r .- ~`• . .. '-. . w ..



SPC Needs You i 8/77-PNL

Left to right, top: Dik Cool,,-William Sunderlin, Marilyn Austin., Chris Murray, Lis a
johns; bottom : % John Maddaus, Barb Kobritz, Nancy Travers, Mike Delaney, Bill Cangenii . .: `

a lot more to be shared with you .

	

subsistence salaries (even when paid Balancing 'thertealge t
The positive energy around here that

	

regularly) . There's a really positiv e
we described last month has seen us

	

aspect to this that mustn't be ignored

	

A fourth staff personill not be
through a heavy month of decisions

	

--they are happily expecting baby

	

hired until we feel ow. qnancial sitter
avid changes, and has helped us de-

	

and are also trying to buy the home

	

ation is much more se6nre . And that
fine concrete steps toward resolving

	

they share collectively with oth rs .

	

leads to how we've balanced our '77- f
our money crisis . That positive en-

	

Lisa and John have worked in

	

'

	

4 7,8 budget (see p . 4).. The Finance
ergy is surging note more than ever!

	

hard for the Peace Council Their

	

Committee's original draft budget, n
departures, while understandable,

	

projected a deficit of $9,000 (no, - 1

	

Staff Cellettive Changes '

	

are difficult . We need to let them

	

that's not a typogralihidal error) - -
go with our best feelings and wishes

	

$6,000 debt from '76-77 and $3,000

	

Ave ry difficult situation arose

	

expected in '77-78 .for their happiness .
with the decisions of Lisa Johns to Now another positive aipect i s
leave the staff collective perinanent - that William Sunderlin will be joininG

	

Four major changet have reduced

Call me.

	

talk shout the pro .- - c°mmunftY" (mid-Aug , 'thi'ouqh

	

brand new funct-raisievents to
.We can

	

"

	

Nov .
ect'.s specific tasks and when each

	

Fall Folk Cencert (now through Oct.. )
ta
what.

. mus
t Work Ib

e'm done, and I'll select

	

.
. Energ

y Plowshare
Fair (now

(Sept.
through
through

April)A

Addrese

s)	City	 I'See(	
-wr NIP •11.1110 .111rens ow ma ma me me

	

nrsew am =rem gallnFaln awrlimmon

Name

Zip	 1

anticipated expenses by over $6,000:ly and John Maddetus to take a year' s

	

the staff . William is an ecology ac-

	

. . . Inot hiring a eu staff person, cussing -leave of absence ,from staff . Lisa

	

tivist who has been sparking SPC s

	

the mailing list (see p . 4), postpones ,
has already left and John will leave

	

antinuke efforts for the last year . In

	

ing the "outside" debt another year ,at the end of Sugust . Both their de-

	

fact, he's been so _"full-tine " around

	

and eliminating all but occasionalcisiotts ,were based on their having

	

here, that . this-new step seems txuly.

	

.key contact . mailings . prOjeeted
financial needs that cannot be met by

	

natural and comfortable for all of . income has been increased nearlyam en win um eim.m. ma imam mm en ma ter enems

	

$ 3 Ogg by setting. higher g gals tor our. I'm willing to work!

	

Stt Fi (hh St 5) 'aearnow trougep .

	

traditional fund-raisers like "Cam -on these projectts) : — G

	

Sl (

	

thh St )

	

amgeaenowrougep .'

	

'munity" magazine Aggl organizing .

. raise $1500. A geed st'''art on the Iat=

April (an enthusiastic `planning com -
mittee has started meeting) .

... People Energy	

	

Dec . 4)

	

ter is our Energy Fair . scheduled for

All of which says that, on paper .
income matches expenses . The re-
silty is that we've charged ourselves



	

#4.imdiYoii I	 .	 .	 ,

	

,.

	

„	 ,

	

.

	

.

	

.„ . .
peOple's /reservations(mall out appliT,.

request, relate

	

o
f tinle;- costs ., etc .) ;

pester:- write'and, .
,send out a press release; arrange , a
m
arrange ;rpusica

l edia interview with a craftsperson
; entertainment; help

organite the food . (setting . up a sys-
e.ma selecting the menu' bUying ,

cooking, etc .); help organize'the ,
Plowshsre raffle (getting raffle items ,
selling ,& .distributing tickets) ; dis-
tribute posters ; recruit staffers for
literature, raffle, kitchen, SPC' s
craft table, etc.: . do a workshift
at the Craftsfair. On any project

, brainstonners, planners , and imple -
mentors are needed: be whatever. ....you're comfortable with . And exper- ..
ience is not necessary -- there' s
plenty of people 'reedy to help !

1:4ONt 8/77

SPC's Budget
For .1977-78
Fiscal Yea r

Income

Pledges $ 5, 200 .
Contributions & Peace

Newsletter subscriptions , 10, 500\

Miscellaneous Events

	

1,190

, Community '78'

	

1, 000
People's Histosr Calendar

	

70 0
,_...,' Miscellaneous Sales

	

8 0
CALC Program Grant

	

-. 50 0

TOTAL INCOME

	

' $24, 070

'Etc iinses

with .more and bigger projects and-
simOltaneously cut back on staff ;
Believe it or'not, we're incredibly.
optimistic and energized . We have
faith we can de it . But clearly we ' -
need your energy, creativity and har d

'work We're always asking fop.fi-
nancial coritril;Mtioris . And Many of ..''
'you have responded wonderfully an

d 'faithlully, That cannot be under em-
phaiiZed. Without ymlr financial
support, we would have had to shut
the door long ago . 'No* we're asking
for, a different, kind .of help. , We need
wprkers . And we're prepared to

	

.

plify the process, of Ororkere''pic1cing.,
up on jobs

	

'
A great thing about most SPC

proJecteis:their "rmilti4acetednes s
They all 'lend themselves to : being •

. segmented into diverse, concrete
tasks . Take for'elteniple .,- the Plow-
Share Craftsfaii, held the first weec-

	

events -- beginning with the Hiro-
end every December . Thatorojeet . . ..

	

r shima Day Vigil and running through
begins in-a

	

'Manner in,'early the April Energy Fail . Seven of them '
Heptember .‘ Within the course of?

	

are listed on the coupon on p . 3 . "
months, a worker could do one . (or . _ We hope you'll respond . Be part of

NVS Films

	

1,5'00
Folk 'Concert

	

300 .
Plowshare -

	

1, 200
Garage Sales (i,

	

, 00 0
: Steering Corn . Events,

	

800

We are facing 11 (at least) projects/

more) tangible jobs : handle the crafts- the straggle !

i

Salariesr&TaE:4Pee faxesEmplo

	

es
UrlPaid Halari A , FICA

Peace Newsletter

Program: Nuclear power
"

	

Indoehirg!
Miscellepeous

Utilities _ -
Real Estate Taxes
House-Remodeling
Postage
Printing/Mimeo
Envelopes,

Phone
Equipment
Insurance
Folk Concert Series

HAVE' YOU CONSIDERE D
A REGULAR PLEDGE FOR '
SPC's ON-GOING WORK

? 1 ? ? 1 ?

	

lost interest, but haven't told us so .

	

.coupon below NOWI

	

'4,n 	
Name	
Street Address	

City	 State

	

Zi p

Telephone

Miscellaneous Expense

TOTAL EXPENSE

	

$24, 07 0

Debt

$ 9,500
1, 050

- 3,960
3, 500

200 ' (
100 - '
500

30 0
60 0

90 0
34 0
30 0
880.
30 0
42 0
75 0
20 0
270

Do You Stilt Read Usk.
We at SPC believe that anyone who

	

Novi, faced with rising postage
w.antS. to receive the Peace Newsletter

	

and printing costs, pins at:Coverall
should get it, regardless of . whether

	

deficit of about $6000, we've reluc .7
's/he is able to contribute financially .,

	

tautly decided that we must require ;
We recognize that living on Social ' ' .

	

aftet a reasonable prided of time,

	

. ..
Security, or paying large medical bills

	

some indication of interest from those
or student loans, can be difficult at

	

who wish to continuetoxeceive the .
times . (some people who are unable to, Peace Newsletter,
donate money can, co

	

to in other ..

	

Specifically, wog will send a
ways

	

a latter to C gress, a garage cial mailing in September to all thos
e sale item., some. telephoning, etc.)

	

who (1) have been on the mailing list -
But what this means in' practice is

	

over 2 years, but have never become 7

that once a, person is added to our

	

involVed or contributed " financially;
mailing list, .s/he can remain on for'

	

and (2) ihode whose last . involvement
ever, provided only that s/he does
not move away . We -eypen routinely

' update addresses of people who move
train one place to another around Syra-
cuse, using .infqnnation provided by
the post office at 25 per change . '

Every go often we.,get aAote from
soingone asking to have their name

' removed. from our mailing list . (which, _
course, we dq)-. We realize that

{here may be others whO .(have also

or contribution was over 4 years ago .
All that will be necessary to keep
getting the Peace Newsletter will be
to check the enclosed , coupon and
return it . Donations are'appreciate

d but will not be raq(lired. If the cou-
pon is not,returned,: that person will

) be dropped from the mailing list . , - ,
If you think you might be one-of,

those people; you can save us the
cost of a mailing 'by returning the

I Yes, 'I want to continue to receive the,.Peace 'Newsletter

	

I Enclosed is my contribution of $5

	

' $10

	

$25

*

	

c

	

(can't-now)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ., No, please remove my name from the PNL mailing lis tan,

	

n11



EREIS NQ "PEACEFUL ATOM "
MORE PEOPLE THAN EVER KNOW THAT THE" UNPEACEFUL ATOM "

IS*MORAL , UNSAFE, UNECONOMICA L L, AND UNNECESSARY,
AND ARE ACTING ON THEIR BELIEFS

Monday Aug. . 8 .;1977

Grace Episcopal hunch
(Corner of University Ave . . and
Madison Sti )

' Dinner (Japanese :food) at 6 :30
Film (one' showing only) at 8:00
$1 .50 for dinner
$ . .50' for fil m

12 .50 for bosh
Organized . by the SPC Nuclear
power Committee to benefit SPC .

` On August 1„ 1976, eighteen :
then and women were'arrested for
occupying the ,site • of a planned
nuclear power pl . Seabrook,
Few Hampshire .

Nine moths .later, more tha n
2000 people took peeS

m
ession of

the- Same atomic . site 'ina nonce
violent attempt-to halt construc-
tign .-

	

7 ',4' :
THE LAST RESORT`• is a docit-

mentaryr film about the ,battle of`•
Seabrook, the-int'to tional
nuclear controvert+' ; and the
question of civil disobedience. sJ

THE YAUT RESORT is being shown
nationally In commenu?ration of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki Days :

HIRO Sit

Saturday Aug, 6,1977
1 pit .

Lincoln Plaza
(Corner of Fayette and Salina Sts . )

Speakers: . . Silence .. .
Joint us in public witness.

"To the village square must be

taken the facts about atomic '

energy . From there will come

America's voice . "

ALBERT EINSTEIN `

Syracuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave .



And whether. he. was a saint • r. sinner:
waes 1frgnateriel . . He 1 a. oonstitutic n-
al ands umau`rights not .to have his
l f i.enuffed out-by a shot in the hack.

	 Leffers4o4+-Edffor
Pathizers sawus as trying to lake ,a
fo ttuse out 'of the loss ; of our` son . '-
Others went tb ,the extent of casting

'aspersions oat i ywife . To acid in -
Solt to injury 4 :skill ethers wanted
ham' to gp on television to publicly be-

Father ef'a rsrnllb Ickel
Speaks Oat '

It has come to my, aattention 'that
rizmors are still rife in the'Syracuse

'Black community concerning; the case
of Jeremiah Mitchell . ' Needless t o
say, all the tailk3'about'the vase re-
sults from-misinformation and con -

.fusion.

	

'

As step-father•of the deceased
' youth , and' one of the people most . in-

.

		

involved with the actions
and the activities of all those who
were at different times involved with
the case, I wosii'd' 'like to take-thi s
opportunity to clear the air . _

Mosof us will recall that Jerry
was sh in the back by Syracuse
police officerPaul Larkin who, ac=

}cording to the-testimony of several .
eyewitne ses, , really had no cause
to use his gun.ainceneitherhis life
nor limb were+ threatened .

	

-
Subsequent to . Jerry' is untimely

death at the hands,of police officer
Paul Larkin* . s then performing
his duties as ' ctionary of the Ci-
ty ofSytacusC",'' ad-hoe committee
comprising certain leaders arid 'in- '
dividuals in the •B'lack community was
formedat the tsistance' of 'Police
Chief. Thomas

	

no.

	

+ " .

	

It is standard ctice in instances

	

Our attorney ccxrnsell~ed that we in-
where

	

a

	

the,city .

	

Biala youtlJS are killed by

	

statute

	

po-

	

,, gainst
lice officers, . ese gciaily°under, un-

	

The Ide ,being that the city would
justifiable .circtances, that the

	

then see to it that .our youths genet
city calls in the Black leaders to

	

indiscriminately and wantonly, butch -
pacify the community . In this case,

	

erect in the future . In our attorney's
it would seem 6- 0' this was indeed

	

view -- and we sham it -- the city
the objective . ,'T put this in per- is end: should be. responsible bit the
apeotive, here

	

review of tNe

	

actions Of its police
actions and the activities of variou s
individuals argil groups in the. Black
community in tote' aftermath of ferry' s
slaying .

First there was the ad-hob Corn -
,

which was made 1p of the so-
called leaders .of the Black cammunt-

. ty. These .pillsi of the Black

	

}
mutiny spent en inordinate amp
of time ,wranglt,ite :and arguing in-
terminably emgtg themselves as t o
the best course of action to follow .
Meanwhile, certain of these so•
called leaders were making public
statements depicting lorry' as 'a'"saint "
or a nice kid . Clearly, this was not
what the community needed to hear . .
The fact was that Jerry had been shot .
in the back. for no justifiable reason.

awed the City of Syracuse, All of th e
employees of theCOminission are in
the pay of the county and the city . '
How then was€ it possible for any e m-
ployee of the arty or 'county tq bring
legal action against either and not
Jeopardize their jobs orpopsitions ?
Besides ''es th-e' d-hoc ctssirrittee
was constituted 'it was difficult to '
d$stinguish~ft from •theNHOlen . Rights "
c ca nissioan . In facto tho latter ar

' ganiz tion'ren or ,c~ntrolled'the ad -
hoc committee. ;

March 24 f

Second, tthere ..waS-the Human .
]Eights commission which everyone

	

wail

	

lnmetrtSerry'edbath .knows As an agoey of onondaga Co:

	

At that points it became clear that
the leadership was interested only in
making political hay cut of 0* tra-
gedy and misery to further their own
careers . Accordingly, we publicly
requested that all those, wild were
working in our behalf Mid that of the
community cease and desist from al l
action related to the Jeremiah Mitch -
ell case .

Clearly, things had gotten to the
point where Jerry's tragic Bath wa s
a mockery . To my view, even the

Third, in view of the foregding

	

setting up of the Jeremiah Mitchel l
and', in particular, considering that

	

Center was pure mockery and the
' the estaysishisent of the ad .-hod coin-

	

height of hypocrisy . The Black corp -
Mittee Was inttiateed by the Syracuse

	

munity has alwaye ' stooddn need of
',oliGe Chief 8ard1no, and, that the

	

the amenities that other Section. of ,
Human_ Rights Commission is both a

	

,thepopyiat4on of Syracuse enjoy. I
city and county agency, this question

	

sew no special honor or significance
arose' in our minds as to what'the .. to flatting a,center that our commiini -
best thing was to do -- institute

	

ty deserves and should have after my'
legal action against the city which ,

	

murdered son .
has final authority fiver whether or •

	

I shall settle for, no . such sop . And,
not its-police officers deal via ntly

	

even if`it breaks nee financially, I
the'citizenry, m ageinsf police \ intend and am determined to see to it

officer Paul Corbin?

	

that tu'stice is done . I *hall never
forget Terry.

	

very'truly:•yours ,
Leymo Herring

We ANe!
Enclosed is the check for th e

stained glass box I bought at the
benefit auction [at the,Summer Cele-
bration] for the Syracuse Peace Coun-
cil and the Women's Information Con

Once_

	

ter
we made this isstentioni mown '

	

would like to congratulate both
to those,in .the community who were

	

:organizations for sponsoring an e x
evidently interested 'freeing that

	

• cellent concert . As a' music lover;
Justice'was done. :.and. that the-black, , .. I would appreciate.,-any . fat**, Orange
'ceununity vvou no,lainger be soli-

	

ins nts•with the group'"No Sense of .
.Jested to abuses by the police in that

	

Humer" for other concerts df this .
future, we were set upenn, .,

	

' kind ;

	

YourqT truly ,
Some of the same leado3 .slid sym;

	

Rita Iteiolr guez

PRCI-Fisr, NLMAN~T t,kN1,: CwsC 4 RELJ4/oad 1.6ADEre, LANYli L
. Je)i brassie Involved : in SPC ;, 'N►e h dots: Sr ed.+ 404; and ~ri;~Rr~'f!r
asd dids pic?rf •eomn/aihj,epf ks~ ,# ''sn .e/4'e is /'6d whirs

	

dlesSrQM ws-'. 'Eb A's

	

6'M5' ' erlf4gi ►, As a rrsU,/i 3AC bCQsrne . d{. •/ciao"#f
'es in Echo it''W-! in Itba anti-war ryo 3em e#,t Sift +a: man, of

015014, SC V,Ci{lonS and opinions, w;// be n inenawre' ~ k/s b'/ndhees a W
cornp rsaioh and a, ./tfC Fjnrt d'siti fivd 4 'Lsot ~t.
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Join the .Protest March
Against the

9$5 kv rawer tine
March Leaves

'a r
Aug . 24, 1 .97 . .

s Sod .-

t
1aavviile ..

Lewis co .

,ene s_
.Supporrs

Will Mo;-et
, .

.Edwards
followed by

Barbecue & '
Bluegrass Concert

Canton
t 4 0' .1977

Statewide AntiPower Line
Coalden Meeting -

-Sept. 5, 1977

Measena, Ft. Corhigton

a

	

Franklin Co

CANADA

U.S .A .

March Leaves
Ft. Covington

Oneida Co..

Sponsored fey

UP ET
Upstate People for Safe

Er edgy Techc}olog y

Stop Hazatds of Cable
Kilowatts

St. Lawrence CC

Gouverneur

	

'Edward:,

Rome.

- Marcy
. J

~~ ~

& SHOCK

1
a

. Potsdam

',NEW YORK'.

Aug.

	

Si' tiff ' 19 77

Q .- IS nuclear porter a ~Walt

to'the people of New lurk State? -

A - YES!" Come tithe SPA b ieth

at, tho State! Fair & flag ou
t

efkpt
.P44. a anus l tradition -- the SPC f3gi~ii at theState 'Fair this year will focus obi nuclea r '

power, 765` kv power UUses, . energ ooaraetva r
• tk n,ittid alternative anerayr . .

Tt rec wt l be a gestic d-$-answer i ar ,
.disp1aye„lots of literature, and a Chance, to
tSlk withranti-nuke activists,

	

'` `
Anti-taulc0 organizeMons from #1l over

.state eve ben °invited to• pb-sponsor the ''booth, provide materials, help Staff t etc .
People are needed to help 'prepare 'WO Ostaff the booth . This .are many tasks ,' largeend Small, ; so . . .

For . Details Cal
-Debbie ,.Pillsbury at 425-9654, ;Jan Maddens at 472-547 8

STATE

sPc booth: , ARr` 5s ' HOMB QENTE : l floor

For . Details Contac t
Ellen Rocco - (31`5)' 355-2512

Rte, 1, Box 121, Richville, NY 13581

Bill `Bradbury, - (315), 896-2267 .
Doves' 'Rd . , 'Barneveld NSF 3330 4

Bob Klips - (315) 422-085
7 135 Redfield P1., Syracua NY 1321 0

765 kV peer line under C onstructiorl

,j4 ,direction of the protest march,

other proposed 765 kv parwer lines
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The License. To rids East.
'wood . Pedal ; Shop',
Odyssey Mopeds. you treed

only a valid operator'* license .
junior or senter. You alw have b
mister lbs .Moped

	

theMoped
Motor Vehle (By
the way. Pronounce it Mowiped.
short. for motor &'pedal.)

r

B 8aletyr By law, yodican ride
your no* Odyssey from the
Eastwood Pedalstop up to

30 m.p.h . pedant 'or frith help
from the motor . It gets 120 m.p4j.

. Wear en, .appro r'ed safEt r helmet
Ilke .those at $Iabis N' The Pedal

i 'Shop .''and -you're aN set. For e
tun to the stare. an *fining ride
or a trip to the playground.

Prics & Models . TheC Odyssey .Moped comes i n
single-speed and two

speed models . The single-speed
is $400.55 and twospeedws owl
at $520.96. See One. rids one. buy
one. , An

Pl
S Moped from

edahop. EavoodaShop.

the way to go
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Igal Rpodenko is past chairpereo n
of the War Resisters League ('613-

- '72), a long-time civil-rights and
anti-war activist who spent- nearly.
two years in prison dtiring WWII
for resisting the draft .

	

-
During his visit to Syracuse for

SPC's Annual Dinner in June we
spent a morning together talking
about the "revolution" he ha s
spent his life advOcating. Igal' s
vision is worth sharing .

Igal Roodenko is a person of many
laves . There are his loves to ,tre-
vel and to speak-before group s

--(both of which he dees ' nearly con-
tinuallyj,to print1which is his
trade) ; to teach anekto tell storie s
(bawdy and enlightening) . Igal

- speaks easily of Iris love for the
struggle--the "gentle revolution "
as 11/e calls it . But his greatest

	

_
love is for people, and he tirelessly
sets himself about the task of tryin g
to bring people together wherever
he goes .

A healthy government, says Igal ,
isone where there is a constant
discussion between people, be-
tween the established powers and
others . During the 60's, and th e

• Viet NAM ,era, the establishment _ Peace Council which are committe d
• refused to debate,,became more to finding solutiens to war, hunger ,

entrenched, triedtO suppress

		

poverty, isolation, etc . But .the

truths --bin survival depends upon a
shared struggle to overcome all tha t
keeps us from being fully human .

And how does a person promote'
the struggle justly and creatively ?
One way, of course, is to unite
with other people within group

s like War Resisters League and the

dissent and co-opt discussion of
the essential issues In govern-

,miintilistorted priorities and spe -
. vial interests cause confusion

and Ain* debate . The nuclear
power issue is an example of how
established powers have tried to
decide what the people need with -
out debate . Organized action s
like Seabrook are means that th e
people have to reopen discussion
of those issues that affect their

bpi has a strong belief in the
power of truth to win over , those who,
use eponomic, political, ,or military
power to 'control others . His pacifism
is based less on religious doctrin e
then on the recognition of sociologica l

BobRussell is a Steering Committee member.
One of his many efforts towards the "gentl e
revoletion" ' was the organizing of the Syracus e
Sy s lieei-Ito-Canandaigua portion of the
Ooetteehtel Walk for DiSermaMelit and Socia l
Nstloe .la st summer .

	

_

however: a growing Sense of dent -
oeracy'through history . In our

	

,
country people are,ertoming more
aware that they hold V200 millionth i
part of the political power, and
there is less willingness to give
over that power to grOuW or per-
sons who do not rep

	

lit thei r
rinds

,

Within the nonvio

	

ovement ,
says, Igal, there is

	

onstant
dilemma--- how do u-resist
what is oppressive

	

unjust on
the one hand (which an have a
polSriting effect),

	

at the Same
time build communi y seeking
solutions to htiman .problems ? ,
Non-violence -- themew-violgnt
revolution -- is bothjlWtool and ,
the goal of the strugfm'

...- :	 -.1ga1 Roodenko: dent le . Revolutionary

be caused-by racism, sexism, eco-

o
nornie oppression, rite: --there i s
where the struggle for you must begirt .

• The goal is, not to eliminate disagrew-
merit but to build, community where

e violence IS eliminated as a' weapon.
,()

	

Igirl Roodenko says that the tas k
i'! ''of the "gentle revoliIhOlis to

• create a sense of global community .
Society continnally ,riee,ks mechan-
ical ways of dealing'With human i
relatibtUships, and"mechanica l
solutions to huMan prdblenis . And
'yet --the only real solutions are
human ones: we need:.eigch other. ` -
Since Hiroshlina we have possesse d
the technology to deetrgy the world
--the struggle has become imperative .

There is cause for optimis m

starting point for each person is sub
- it begins where y6u feel. the

need for change *1 reOgnize the
lack of community . Wherever the' sta-
tus quo opprepses you --whether that

~0 ~N 4.E

	

.I ~OU O& r-j , o

. . .the Front Room has evict of good stuff abou

	

gy

POWER OVER PEOPLE . Louise B . Young . (The
Ohio 761klt fight .) 234 pp ., $3 .50 paper

B
Power

Li 'ERB I

	

n : :
tope

Not

	

-A T. 1

	

. . . .THE CA4 FOFt A NUCLEAR MORATORIUM . En-
virortriltal Action Foundation .

	

72 pp ., Stop the 765kVt

	

. . .70
$1 .$ Turn Off the IshlolZ . . . 50$

SUNSPOTS . Steve Bair .

	

115 pp ., $3 .00

	

` Stop Nuclear P '
DIRECT USE OF THE SUN'S ENERGY .- Farrington No Nukes . . . .A	 50$
1

	

Daniels .: 271 pp ., $1 .95 BUTTONS
Nuclear Power? ty,cn ThanksTHE ENERGY PRIMER: Solar, Wind & Bipfuels .

200 PP, . $k• 50 Freeze Profits, Not People

- A

	

-=---

_AND muck MORE . The Front Room ----I.-, :
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstore

	

II : :
9248urnet Avenue . Syracuse, N .Y .13203 /315)472-547B

-, "
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The New York State legislature .
adjou>Fned week jbefore last with ill
tidings for safe energy advocates .

.. A bill which would have required ,
PASNY to prove need for its trans-
mission fadlltiea paa,¢ed the Senate
unamerlded, .then died in the Assem-
bly while -.Gov . Carey sought to have
the billamended:. The unamended
version;C" d have been interpreted
by the' cos as requiring PASNY
tc prove , need ier the 765 ,. kV lido
presently tinder construction be-
twe+en Ft . . Covington and Marcy ;
Camay, an ardept supp©ater ofthe
line, .vow s>~at hewould veto the
bill if it Were. not amended to ex-
emptPASNY from this possibility .

-Tlse: Life-?ire Bill ., a bill design
ed to' tower utility rates for the poor
and elderly, Clad a similar fate
Ate; being watered- .down to a point..
Where -it would Provide only a neg-
ligible break for the elderly ~}nd
none for the . poor, it passed {tom

. ...Senate' but was defeated .inthe, As-
-sembly .

The .Nttclear Resp
o

nsibility Punt
(see;Mey '77 PNL; : was bottled
up in aDemocrat-controlled . AsBem-
bay committee early-on in the legis-
lative 'session because of'a barrage
of Lobbying pressure f om the AF {''
C:IO, espe 45lky the building vales
unions . Though thi

s
is a, harsh

set-back for :nuclear opponents ., It
is conceivable that some other
unions; raIghi -be persuaded to suppor t
the,NRA at some time in,the future ..

There are a`few signs ,of hope .in.
this sea,of gloom - A bill requir- .

big, PASNY_ta prove deed.. for propos -
ed nuclear'-plants passed the legis-
lature and is . at this writing sitting
on Gay. Carey's desk waiting to be..

.signed . The Home Inaulvtion Act
was passed to grant low-interest
loans roc insulatiots, and a bill rasa ", '.
passed which exempts solar and

= wind installations from feat proper-
ty taxes . The noanii iniOn-of RB'p tb- ,.
lioan-rtuirned-Derntt loiter Peyser
for the rliair of the ' Public. Service ,
commission;was defeated 7-5'in., a
State Senate Com

m
ittee ;.pa rty-line

vote . ` Republicans argued (correc t
;ly) that Peyser did -not have the re-
quipite expedenoe fot thei'posltion . __
Peyser'was . offered the job by Gov
Carey as a reward

On the national legislative scene, - .
the. . picture is as dismal as it is in
N.Y. Nuclear proponents in the
Senate, ' 1 by Prank Church (D . -

.Idaho) arellbentfon'launching us
into a dependency on°tile breed

e
r̀

reactor .
Development of: the breeder is

crucial-to the viability of the 'en-
tire_hucleer .industry: once our con-
ventional .reactor~s have run out of
their : present fuel - (uranium-2 35) ,
41sey will only be >useful if thetcan ,
consume plutonium-239, whiich• is
.created by the breeder . Our. dome-
stic reserves of U-235 are estima-
ted to" last ;12 to 30 ' moreyears .
Another essential .componenyfor a
nuclear future is a-reprocessing
techdology -- a reprocessing plant
completes :the uranium fuel cycle . ;
by. recovering fissionable . materlitl

forluel from nuclear wastes .
On . July

	

the S ate voted 49
to 38 to reject Carts bid to :phase
out the Clinch• River Breeder reactor
project . In an,

	

to .avoid' a
veto, appropriates he breeder :.
N.-as scaled down • - .150 to $75
mil ion . Sen.

	

"'lCennedy' s
{D -Mass .) , attem

	

defeat
a. funding proposal fc r the Barnwell .
nuclear fuel reproce4 plant was
met with n :69 to 23 vote to grant the
project $ 14 milli o> , . The Clinch
Rivet and Bat~w.ell ppropdation s
are'not, however, ettified . '
Garter has given

	

14 million to
the Energy ~esearc hd' Develop-
men . Administrati, ERDA) to d o
w i t h i t as i t sees . 'A floor
amendment might i : • • uced in
the House this fail. z r ' cure the
funds if ETtDA balk , t

	

• ng Barn -
well . The appropriation, for the
Clinch River breeder lras''yet to . go
through the House . A final ;decision ,
on,the breeder will be ached some-
time after SeptembeN ,

	

Approxi-
mately 150. Congressse le have nos

.made up their minds about . th e
breeder.

On July 16 =417, meetings were
held in Albany and' an Long Island to
forma statewide legislative action
network. The netwdric, an expand-
ed and hopefullystrengthened ver-
sion of the Safe Enetgy Coalition o f
Near T!

o
r c .State (formerly active pri

inasliy in the $udsori yalley), will
fund a lobbyist in lhany. Rey. .
among the -tasks of a network' wil l
be td coordinate a massive .lettef-
writing pampaign

	

our pen
ready! We'll 'be

	

y eootl .



; ;by. JOhft Maddaus

"Stop the B-I bombei9

	

It seemed

	

~ a very!",ambitiou s
'„goal back in tie Fall ,of 1973:) The
*Supporters of the B-i included the
. 1r Pores a ti.a 3 1a nt corponttiotie

, . ?sue its opponents -- just a few '"
Intl-war activists.

•'t "Stop the >I"'i; bomber! "
` The word steed ftorom Gernmantown,
iASt.

	

Toh

	

, VT,,a d'lvtinne-
Jstpolis, .

	

4

	

, OR
'ltanta., GA

	

Ouse, NY "- and
' ;from there, brit*:I* Washington, DC .
tt ',stop the .$e bomber! "

On June 301, 074
.
President carter

''' nnounced

	

8e, bed, in fact, -de w
..°ceded to stop

	

'las -1 bomber .
oea ' sBut he als fao noancd tht this wa

possible'beef je of recedt. "progress "
itt : he' levelo

	

t of the cruise .mis,
site . And thertilt list : the problem .
for Carter's decision clearly reflect s
the fact that lijtne some criticisms of
'the B-1 were

	

in Washington, ,
• it#ier vei'y'ft

	

ental ones were not .

Argutmett That Worked.

2. Are' the ftsei s REALLY comina3 .
Boring the 141.xop-FOrd administration ,
the Pentagon and the CIA. : , d every-
thing possible tg' play nit the Sovie t
threat, especially just before key" - i
votes on militaryappropriations bills _

Most Americans have refused to ' be y
frightened into Supporting', the B-i 'o n
the basis of "such exaggerated alai s .

	

the war in Indochina, the goal of
And racer,} 'intelligence' eatitY}ates of

	

converting from a wt4rtime to a peace
Soviet military capability have b

e
en- , time economy has remained beyor

sottieezha ,tess hysterical in,~tone

	

our reach . The 84 campaign pro-
emoted some ,discussiclVresearch on

3. Jimmy. 14 eb 'our oromtsel Car- this . conoe'pt,aid a number of events
tees campaign` statements against the ' such as

	

' 'Shake Fairs," but
B-1; particularly his stetettient .to the

	

failed to come up with a try' effect- ,
Platform Committee ofthe )ett oCcratic

	

ive (*gentling handle for ease ctln
Patty callitlg theB-1"e wasteof the in., . .

	

vers o
taxpayers' Stoney, "' oWarly' wouldS . .Meet human needs). This sfo
have peen difficult to eicplain,,away

	

gan-=poorllt tannes ed-etsflettad eln
1 'had arter' decided tp put the B- into

	

attemptto1 enlist', grew," :with
product On

	

terest in expanding'he .ntil
tif th Fdral bdsporons .oeee u

Some that Didn't .

	

campaign against the B-1 . . It was, a n
uneasy alliance at bast; requiting
B-1 ct'itics to overlook the flaws- -
sometimes very fundamental-- oif the
"social" programs, This most ocn-
crete,formWhich this aIllcnbe::toofi
was the-drive for "tratefOr emend -

1. Cut niilttsry:attending!, .Garter
made Only inipimat .cuts in Ford's •~ ,
final budget proposal$, wh chcalle d
fora .$XO trillion ink ease in. the Pen-
tagon pudget.

	

failedd to. carry
out his -promise to .,out m#litary spend-.
fng5-7 blllioi, a modest proposal : in

	

melts"t o Congreetonal bc~
'the face ofesaalatinc military , costs .

	

dolutiont , which .acttt to transfer .. .
'Stopping, the 8-!i in favor of- the. more : uYtds from miliy'

	

G proms.

'cost-effective` cruise missile will

	

ems. Both . the Fi .

	

.76) and
'~s;' were Mitchell (1977) A ndr,only slow the aete of . g ro wth of the,. ,

	

ong
Pentagon budget.io_riotreduce,

	

overnvheiniirigly ejected by<,Congr~era s

2 . Disarmament (zero nual®ar

	

Lessons Learne d
weEnsl) DespiteCarteea , it* Kw-

	

in the three s-plus years slitce t
atiktn pledge and the much-publicized

	

1 campaign began camp por
St;T tads,. disaratanrent saerns as ahifinersand the general publlc r

. farawayas ever, perhaps, farther,

	

learned some important lessons . One
1 The B

	

Isis tbq'piuch l By tits

	

given Carter 'a emphasis• on the prelate oedhelf l.	 	 „ . n co

	

tssncern

	

roe, o

	

T ttime carter

	

Ed to cancel it, the,

	

missile '(see below) . .

	

The campaign came up against the
estltnated cif

	

single production-

	

3 .

	

_P

	

eat' #i# "mliitarir speii$irtSi
:Medal B 71 had risen to aver $1OQ mil-

	

This was a major theme of

	

itetttea job" But me PIRGiM study,

	

° , `Host by the stir Force's:

	

estimates.

	

the B-1 slideshow, aid also the focus

	

"The Empty Poid< Barrel," which eaise
`'One indepez Gnt estimate put the total

	

o .some,good ;resarch .. .Rockwelrs .

	

out in 1~975, demonstrated that over.-
:"cost of . •

	

, at rsg operating

	

R . > lobbying tactics were expos , and

	

all

	

'spendh* provides fewer .

, Viand
matt

years at about pons !Ve
it - some publicity-was generated through , ,, Jobe than most other forms ofeexpen - a`nd'~a+l+s .

	

~t~ 871
weea billion'cti

	

att

	

Id'ti '

	

,

	

aons

	

socers meengs.,

	

,diture .

	

' '
• Such an e

	

ilr+4nse would abtonly . ~*

	

Rockwell has 'suffereda PR ',setback ;

	

That wan! important, but it ways :not .
add to the Mali on- individual :tax- .

	

but defense , contractors continue to`

	

enough, Wtor the response of lab
'`pftyers' wallets, but it would clearly

	

receive handsome profits at taxpayer

	

,. unions thipe ►'dgd very much on whethe r
set back Cas'ter's hopes of moving

	

expense fora seemingly endless

	

a particular union'
toward a balenoed Federal budget .

	

series of new1weapons !!

	

s, nmmsult stood to
.'

	

gain or lose jobs as. a result of the
Peace conversbe Madde ua is t+ mstr ►bst:of the sPC staff

	

4.ion. Beginning

	

B-1 decisions . Fcr cempie ; the
"

	

Stew' rksd tli nef b-i eato with the 'illusory' ))we for a "peace

	

A den Pederatiof °of lte e : Cdonecitve ens )
paten for the Set three )roars.,

	

dividend” With the winding dOwn of

	

at►d Municipal Employeee. fAPSQMB



ridentsubinarine) could only be app-

	

ed to uphold Carte?* decision .) But
proecfted'.froin a more fundamental

	

- the House--always the stronger
critique of,the ermi racer This critique

	

supporter '9f the B-l-vote t B- 1
the B-l. ;oampaign" did not ' s nood', and

	

troduction two days •before Carter
therefore net$er fully developed.

The Cruise 'Missile

	

'
Carter's endorsement of the cruise ,

missile clearly, demonottates some ''
of these 'prbblems

	

ti! 'cruiseti
s

a
smell •pilotless;,pirplerieh'w1th%an
electronic guidance s¢tept which ;cap '

' be launched from an airPlans (B-5 2
or 7,1 ) . an bmt ne, etc, 'Research
and ' Oevelopnge3it an+ifi, Rost- over $1 .
billion; but puce Put into production 'q
the cruise vitill=;be "rel v'ely''€ i
pensive—4 616 , 000 4,e.. ;, 162 . 0
mias.1es for the:,, pride .Of' One,,B-1 :

opposed the B-l. But the United Auto
Workers a._ genera31y progressive
union whose former president, . Welter
Reuther, ;had, actively supported Peace

" ooneersipn - . came out in favor; of the
B-.l because B-). workers at Rockwell
belonged to the 'UAW.

The B-*l cainpaign :therefore made
some arts to talk with the UAW
worker* at .Rackw+ell,_'and ;&ha8 recent-
ly introdiced vita kegs' security bill
--HR 7002,

	

donSirsiond} ust -
went Assistaarce Act , spansdma . ay
Rep. Bbighern (D-N' ), , tm„provide aide
to (orkeirs laid off by the Cancellation
of a cedar contract such as the .,Bt•il .

4 announced his decision . (tfaii1ey
voted against the B-1 ; Welsh In a

favor.) Thus the bill .wtllrprobablybe
returned for . one last vote by the full .
Houaei., •possibly_the first week of
August," otherwise in September .

Aticatei-bite a •bolto#r sit-*aye of
1tkilting'at tl a reins race . -At t'he'
beginning, the B-1 was viewed as a;
single weapons ei►stem that- could be-

' e

	

n+ad'`in isolation frobi tither
wea systeine. ' But 'itc gradually
becam apparent that ' the B-1 was a
pate of 'en Overeat strategic theory" '

Mtrted'. '(land-based missiles ,
arriae-launched missiles and

raanne4'bcmber•s) , and that all three
"legs" of the triad were undergoin g
moderninatiori t imuit*neobely . The
purpose of this modernization was t o
develop a "coiinterforce" capability
%;e., the ability to'decoy the .

opponent's Weapons systests-_rather
then al mpb ,po},ulation centers=-thus '
making', "first stilke" nuclear . attack
a possibility)

While the spec ific rationale for the
B-1 was of 'dubious validity even in
military ter t the, modernization of '
Other legs of the triad (such as the!

is '!'low" cost is 14e4d part ,of .
the .problem t Relative large nurn
bers of cruise missiles -i ri ;the hands '
of the:U8--rand - in time, the USS

R as ,well--will only speed up the arm s
ra+c*, and' inc . sa 'our long-tealL in- '
sui( ► Add Lei' this the possibility
of ' proliferatiori and .dangerismulti
plied,.

- ;The SALT talks are likeIy to get
'-stalled

	

. .the cruise missile, , Since
the methoo ,,.of " national verification "
of nucleerWeapons cannot bi applie d
to it . No satellite can get an occur.
ate comfit on et weppon Only fourteen
feet long, Lobel} its ratige .or typee .`.

The 4nl>yhape is that the cruise can
be' bonded completely in tits `curren
round of SALT reegotiatloni Carter's
decisionto link •once

	

i
the B-1 to.the deve,lnt Of th+e ,
cruise will make banning the latte r
har'd'er, than before .

Many peace activists are alre a
looking beyond this B-1-to further r
work ondiltrMament . Representdtive s

. of 49.. organisations met in Phtiledel .-
pliia in April tb form the~Mobllisatigr i
for Survival (Mfr) . MfS is helping
organize local Hiroshima paX aeons
natidntvide (see p . 5 for SPC's Hiro
shima Day activities), cotnaaurllty
speak-outs and Campus teach-ins on
the dins race, all building to mas s
d@monstrations at the time of tired -
UN, Special.Assembiy on Disaianament
in , ew York City in May/'June 1978

. Besides the'UN Disarmament Con
ference, there are many other-vents/
issues relating . to the arms race which
need our attention -- the $ALT talks ,
US arms sales and military aid abrOad,
the threat of nuclear weapons 'prolifer-
ation due"to the spread,of nuclear
power,-US bases overseas, ;end the
possibile return to the military draft ,
to name a few.

SPC's Steering Committee has set
up a subcommittee to eveluat, :end --

.plan on-going Militarism/Disarmalnent
programs . For further "tens, call Doh
Russell at'°476-0145 or Chris Murray
at 472-5478 .

'i

What Next?
The..terribla. f8ct i$ that despite

Cartel's decision on'the B-1,• th e
arms race cOrttirit~e8 .

Pori One 6114,` darteet:. decision
.does not necessarily 'ptea *that
Congress willgo along. . . The Senat e
has just. agreed to deletes B- 1 , funding
frOin the FY tiye°military itrorcrirement- '
bill (Both Toots and. Meynihen vat

OOP

	

WI .BC 1$6RS NATAL PEACE, 'CONVERSION C IN1 $GN:
A ' Project of Clergy and linty- Concerned (CALC), L S BrOedwey, New Yorks' NY 10038 ;1 212) 964-673 0

American. Friends, ServiceCotcmitteet (AFSC), 1;581 'Cherry St., Philadelphia, 'PA 19102 ; (216) 241-7 1'64



Workers Resist Strike -
breaking Attempts

by Bonnie' Winchell

When our this year̀ - oontract expired ,
. we couldn' t ' agree to what P & S bf= .
fared. We needed better waged ana
benefits . We then went ensstrike '
April 15, expecting ,the ma~nr'~agement
of P & S Textiles to look into our sit

	

cause we are right .
uatlon and-to-offer something better
that we could accept . To 'date„there ;
have been four neg iation sessions
between companyend union . There . ,
has been no further offer' . . We have
received letters threatening permanent . .
replacement, if we do not return to

_work . A few of otlr me5tbers, thus-attd
otherwise intimidated, di4 return .

By the end- of June, we had -app
mately SO picketers . on tree' line
held the scabs up "for about one arid'a
half hours . Then came a summons to
court from' the company .' After all ,
we had held up production . Qp July ,
Stk. ,, ditr. sniott .leaders agreed to'an
'injunction, on our picket ling, in re-
turn fora written agreement from
p & S that they would negotiate faith -

-fully with us to settle this `strike 1
soon . The ngxt week, in our fourth ,
negotiation session since April 15th,
we were told by the company that we - i
could come back in, one by one, as
'there were openings. This ,of course
meant that clot of us would never
get back in. Also, there •would be no
union .

The plant is filled to capacity with
scabs and strikebreakers . Ruiner has
it that there will soon be a speonq
shift. Our injunction . limits us to \
fifteen tpicketers, at (four-:: entrances-- . ,
strikers and fardilies only . We as
picketers cannot agree withthiss We

	

o~
~ Ashould have, the right to strike and . .

	

4

	

p

	

y
picket without limit or court interfer

	

PressureBerke .

	

,

P & S Textiles is only a arriall part '
of'SCAPA Group_Ltd. , Thomas Hardman u Val A' strong
& Bons', Ltd .. ,-whose plants . are .,ell

	

A look at the conditions at p & 5 .
over the world. ' Compared with this `,'

	

shows that" the company is ltted
only in exploiting the worker& a:,

' 'much as possible . The "average pay
BoninieWinchell is a'member of Local 8-619,

	

at P S. S is $3 .36 ail, hour:` Workers
_

.

	

Ct eir ;cal & Atomic Workers (OCAW),

	

have po stele days; and one personal
enqa leader in the P & S strike .

	

day a year . Some are forced to take:_

Off two weeks of work every year for
one wear of vacation .'-pay . -`Nti e' ' :-
airs timed going to the bat room, and
,harassed by foram n .

	

.
The company also bbiiehts from th e

fact that most of its waiters are Woin -
.n . _ta Jcespittg .with big ;businerss
practice of utling- women to keep
wages damn, . the :higbiest paid alas-,
$Ltciations are held , * *lien:. When
tbes **tars (Wren seed vrc s4ri) . at. P &I -

. . dScIdeeett t2 ? CII e'' for eiet ;ent 1Il a es
end CQAditions, the .COQlpany'a tell-,

	

*ag' to try fo brelak 1~ats Strike
and the union . Tlsier'klad eft .mac
is bercom!t g a familiar .ona--plate of
a .natianwtcls attack on , unions.°, which.
is .meant ta: leave workers Without :
ptateetion against' abuses by the
coeipar y: without 6hts to a , dee ggnt
wage or deceit

	

oas and' "
" without the right to strike .

The way to combat: this kind Of
tack is f :eretkl ers .to Stand togelite .
At P & S seen and vrge en writers enb `
working together wit suppors t o

the company :
s Snppc t Ga t e, Nhioh

be*ed plan the mass, picket on Nits
28t,- bas also holpAd . stage pub
ratty eis$t a picket pittbe .P & S`, esf=
dent's condominitua, in .order t o
publiClae_the

	

and Arouse ; more .
support for it .he` unions .ftatultlg

.support :

	

otheranion Impala' a
plants in

	

Brea, and ne3w.rhels the, ,
support .of the :Natlanal Orglmtzatldn
of,WOsttem 6iT

	

aced the Syxeeuset .
Women's ho1~C t . Center .

-The o n l y way worer . at, P & .,S .and
a~outsd 'the~ cotiii#sy can' protect their
rights $s by eta ndi~ . g .#bq~er to

'datta, 12 a of the copvenies . The stntg-' .
gee;cI F &S . wocxers represents the
ft ! of 1l a omoi far equality and . .

4g t -of all workers . for- docent•' •
-, thee114m-to strike .

Vsl 7kalstYbnp ;t etmtbsr eiX thhee .P & 8
strike steppo' oaam eta ,turd lives f n
SyraqusL

	

•

we strikers, are small . The majority
of us are women, and "we have,had a
lot to learn, : We hake found many
,friends and supporters., gong these
tyre Syracuse Peace Council and •
Women's Information Center . Miiny . .
groups and organizations are pining
us 'to help .

	

have a Strike' Support
Cdmmnittee, made up of'strlkers and
supporters . P & S turned its back on
us . But weyare4 hhct giving up or going
away. We:wiil win our,atrike ., be- -

P & S strike leader Bonnie Wincie. on the'
"pickeg line . Photo by Mima- e,atalldo- -T

. Cantrib
v
tions, tdward strike tar

pauses-,can be seta to Bonnie .
Wlnchell, R.D, . 6't, ksfaeatO1

.Y : 1315Z . :'!f you can offer _
other

	

Contact Freda
Cottifll {685-5894) or i t
Mullen' (6$6-T674) it caneatelas
Palls, qr Elena' Levy in 8?tacuae .. .~=ST11)	



v por̀tOurAdvsrtlsers

a wevee i' ;' band
EUCLID COMMUNITY OPEN NOOS E

eernar pf aucI'd and wescott streets
9 : .00-1sO0

'I . O-ball and . soda available. ,
sponsored by THE' WOMEN'S ;INFORMATION CENTER

8/7 TPNl. 1 8

Information, Communication, Education
Sharing .

The written word, the printed word .
Creating channels, breaking down
harriers .

The graphic, the letterhead, the newsletter ,
the business card, the poster, the ever-
necessary inevitable leaflet, the invitation ,
the brochure, the stationary, the sticky
bumper sticker	

Marilyn Austin

	

Nancy Travers



Notlonbl Anatyi..

HUMAN " RIGHTS: A
A NEW EXCUSE FOR U .S. INTERVENTIONS

by noam,chomsky

"President Carter's promotion of
' human rights as an international
issue must be judged thus fv, I
think, a considerable and very
seriou§, success ." l So historia n
Arthur Schlesinger concludes in
the Wall Street Jownal . He is no
doubt correct in this judgment, bu t
one question remains : what is the '
nature and significance of this
achievement ?

One answer is supplied by
Schlesinger himself: "In effect ,
human rights is' replacing self-de-
terminationas the guiding value in
American foreign policy ." Exactly
to the extent that self-determina-
tion was the -guiding value inthe
era of Vietnam and Chile', -Guate-
mala and the Dominican Republic ,
so human rights will be the "guiding
value in the future. In short, the '
human rights campaign\ is a device
to be,manipulated by propagandists
to gain popular support for counter-
revolutionary intervention .

Must we accept the cynical im-
plications of this analysis? There
are, surely, initial grounds for
skepticism when an American admi-
nistration launches a Campaign fqr
"morality in foreign policy" in the
mid-1970s . That states commit acts
of violence in' the interest of rulintj
groups is hardly news . aut if we
consider modern history since World

'War II, who wine the prize when we
add up people murdered, villages /
and ties destroyed, lands laid
waste, attempts to escape from
grinding poverty and oppression
crushed, regimes of torturers "place d
in power and supported? The compe-
tition is not even close . Yet few '
eyebrows are raise when the United
States .governme suddenly commit s
itself to "human rights" as a guiding
value .

Noam Chomsky is a professor of linguis-
tics at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and has written widely-on U .B . ,
foreign policy .

To determine the sincerity of any
moralist, we ask `first how he re-
spond's' to violations of human rights
that he has backed and for which
he shares responsibility ., If Ger-
many had proclaimed a human rights
campaign in 1946, we would have
asked,its leaders about death camps
and the slaughter at Lidice. In the
case of Prjsident Garter and hi s

- acolytes, we ask, correspondingly ,
'what they have to say about Vietnam
and Chile, forexample .

They leave us in no uncertainty
on this score . In the ,course o one

of his discourses on human rights ,
President Carter was asked whether
'the United States "has a moral ob-
ligation to help rebuild" Vietnam.
Not at all, he explained : "the de-
struction was mutual. " We bombe d
their villages and they shot down
our pilots . Since "wewent to
Vietnam without any desire . . . to

' impose American will on other pen
pie" but only "to defend the freedo m
of the South-Vietnamese," and since
in any event "the destruction was
mutual," there is no reason for us
"to apglogize or to castigate our

selvgs or to assume the statue of
culpability. Nor d'o we "owe is
debt . "

Writers of editorials and politi-
cal commentators find nothing
strange in this interpretation of
history and expression of ,Christian '
morality . And when an official

' dared to offer an apology for Amer-
ican behavior in Chile, he-wes
quickly reprimanded and called
home to "make sure he understands -

' the ground rules," in the'words of
the State Department .

It seems fair to conclude, then ,
that the current pofitification about
human rights is little more.than-an
effort on the part of the administra-
tion and its propagandists-lb re -
store the system of-beliefs that was
eroded by the Vietnam War.

' The current human rights dam -
paign raises other questions . ,. Sup-
port for Russian dissidents, lest- , ,
timate in itself, takes on &cliff*.:'
er

r
context of Other

recent a+ctiona, and ; in partiovlar
the recent disarmament proposals
offered to Mosciow . As:h1g .beenn
widely noted . their, prope 1a ' ,re-
quire a substantiation* ck

'Russian strategic. weaporuw while
leaving the •Ameilcen ersenal vitt-
tually intact . It was 'surely fore -
seen that the proposal1wottld 'b e
rejected out Of hand

The harsh Russian response'set s
the stage for renewe .militaxi&ation
of the U.S. economy. For example ,
it gives a shot in the arm to th e
B-1 boniber program . (Even if the
American proposals had been accept
ed, the effect would' have been to
accelerate this program, since the
proposed 1,500-mile limit on cruise
missiles requires the B-1 as a
delivery system .)

	

-
It is difficult to :dissociate these

"disarmament" proposals from the
human rights campaign and th e
planned iftensificetion of props
ganda broadcasts through Radio
Free Europe, all calculated to pro-
voke the Russian dictatorship 'an d
thereby provide the juatifict iOn fOr:



a resumption of coldwar policies '
at home and abroad .

This campaign may tend to 'miti -
gate the worst .excesses of the ,
terraria *ninths backed by the .
U.S . in farm America, Concei
vably, 'it may provoke nationalist
currents there inimical to the ilrz -
terests of American imperialism.
But the maioj effect will betacon-
tribute to domestic supporj for A
more "activist " foreign` policy and .
a new surge in high technology
armaments all'remitliscent of the

. early day$ of the Kennedy admini
stratior . ;

The press''and the intelligentsi a
generally are now busy reconstruct -
trig history sous to place American
actions inVietnam-aril their 'role ,
in ai better light .' According to this
.version, there was a.war between ,
South .Vietnam and North Vietnam,
originating with the sable "atlWegr.
lion f cxn the Math" that the
net* intellectuals sought, to foist
upon the public. The U.S. : govern
inept, in accordance with its con-
mitment to self-d

	

ation,r
moved to defend the

	

Vietnam
ese . The peace movement, -
contrast, supported the Gommuniats .:
Quite symmetrical, except that the
state was atleast acting in, its.
traditional role as International

' benefactor!. The liberal'intellec-
tuais and press took amore, honor-
able position U

	

t11e gcr iefli
meat, they recognized that the '
Original exercise in benevclisifce ._
was unwise'-- the - South Vyetpem-
ese did not deserve "Orr selfless
assistance -- and that as we wer e
drawn lnti the quagm4..re, our
defense of freedom bebame too '
costly and too cruel . Therefore ,
they influenced the government to
withdraw from this ill-.advised

rcise_of our traditional policies
of.international goodwill, alt ,hough
they were hampered in this noble
effort by the peace movement, with
its irrationality, hysteria, and
commitment to Communist sub-
version .

This is' a tissue of lies from
beginning to end, but there i s
little doubt that it will 'become

the stout >i~i o

	

spc only.
preser~teli is

	

b is , acedei l
studies, and;the preps, as we -now
is .Eric already -see -

' "The destruaticn he
Klinishchev mighf'116a said th e
same about Hungary . .: Infect, the
current'campaign-*historica l
'falsifioat'ic merits comparison with, ..
the itrara.,audacaus achievements
of 20th ainturỳ ;totalitarianism .
That su

c
h a campaign would be

undertaken was never in questio n
and was predicted years agb. It '
is necessary to restore faint in
American benevolence and . the ad- •
company ing `passivity and obedience
on the part of the population if new
interventions are to succeed --
and ., one must bear in' mind that the
institutional factors that shape .
American 'foreign policy ha

v
e not

been,mgdified.
The aredia leaver even succeeded
shifting S e t;*oral onus for the

war to the Vietnamese, ' who are
accred of reie

c
tl*g the single-.

minded U .S, commitment to-deter-
mining -the fate 'of American pilots
shot .down while defending freedosr
and of human rights'violatiouis that
offend our traditional decency.
There

	

cis less oncern fox the fact
that, according,-to Vietnamese '
solurces,' .750 people were killed by
unexploded ordnance last year , in a
single'provinoe of South Vietnam ,
in Laos teams of "human buffalos "
pull plows because the herds were
decimated, in ''a' land ravaged by
American bombers,'-and "throughout
Indochina people die of disease,

wounds, and malnutrition ._ But for
tl il``of .this; ,We need :not "assume
the status of culpab'

	

." ,
It is remarkable to see , how

honest opp?atieatir of -the war who
oirculeited xa d+c?cyumetxt'+charrging the "
current Vietnamese government with
.human rights _violations contribute ,
' to the reconstruction of the Flo-- •
gioel system l :w#1 permit new
Vietname and Chiles by taking the
posft i that they and others like
them have a "special responsibility "
to initiate- inquiry into human, igbt s
violations iri Vietnam . :On- the
assutnpti

	

of. the Ariueioatt ;pt~o-~
pagande s

	

, there i
a special respon libil#tyr; t h

	

who
supported North Vipthanisae aggres-
sion mush answer for its coase-
quencea'. Dropping the ' aasUmptions, -1, ',
of the propaiandti machine, the .
special duty- vanlshee . People who
opposed l oerfoan aggtessioci.in'
South. Vietnam end later the 'rest O f

. . Indochina have 1'0. .epecial resson-
sibility ta,determine whethet'the •
victims of Ainetirioan violence are

' . guilty of eVli praottce's, aunt as
German resisters against Nazism
had no special`resporisibility with:

• regard to the behavior of the French
resistance orlews: .

Must we oonc1ude, their Bait it .
is improper for sertotars to p otest
,misdeeds 'of victims of the violence
of the American 'state?,,' Not at all .
There is ample •",uld between p
special responsibility end` enforced
silence. ' But we must bear in mind

. the Simple truth that any public
;political` act 'must be assessed in
terms of , its likely human conse-
quences, in 'articular, . for thos e
who are suffering or will suffer
from oppression . The character of' ,
the act, the medium 'through which
it is conveyed, the social context
are of overwhelming' significance .
It is for this .reason that we would
be appalled if Russian dissident s
were to protest some misdeed on
the part of Czech resisters in

, , or if German dissi♦ents
.in 194+1'had called a press confe-
rence in Berlin to condemn the '
atrocities of the French resisEence
against collaborators .

This article is reprinted from the May 23 ,
1977 issue of seven Days Magazine,

'(the left's antiWer to. ew a k.)
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stand was noticeably lacking' In cus-

tomers . Fortunately, theee,lattet porn-

oessioners had a sense of humor an t

. could i e heard loudly hawking "S a
"a plant, seat a hot dog!'" '

Within nearby buildings, presenta -

tions,- workshops, and the very well-

e pleasent;irregularly shaped .pond'
(the home-of a pair of mute swans
whose prese ,

	

enfoyed by all)
in the_ center of this_ large ecadonti- .
fmlly divereb trIkiversitir . The ra

n
ge of

,edhibitors -and food concessions was1 diverse, for - thy; moat part offering
second Toward Tomorrow' Pair . During

	

something for' everyone .'A children's

	

stocked "Food for ' :right" b6okstare
the 3 days of the Fair there were over

	

tent provided youth-directs enteat-

	

were devoted' to'topics within the fol- • '
400 exhibits, . pres.enta

	

t, panels,

	

Unmet*

	

nb child«ca~ seirv~i a) .

	

lowing themes: paiing for 'tomorrow
workshops, films end performances

	

Rovingr entertabireent included '1i' a

	

Energy end thisEnvironment, Agri
which eddriseed tlie'

	

•of Meet- ; amazing T .D . Rose One-Man'PuPpet

	

culture, Food Distribution, Economic
-and Political Alternatives, World la-.
sues and Social ange,,,Education ,
Health, 'P9rsona'l owtk and Alter-

csause,the Fjedr ersph t . happAy pos

	

native Lifestyles. The long limes and '
itive a ltentatives en need

	

-

	

merit groups prodded, purely political

	

long waits to. hear the 'featured speak-
vent entertainment, it wee tun '.adc-

	

insights, but the:main theme was;

	

era, 'including, Barry Commoner, Ral -
big the flitter fair fare . .;. they fool-

	

energy and resources,. The anti-nuke

	

Node , liuckmina r Fullerr, the Near-

	

rides; ccttcn candy, . . and rigged

	

' sentiment was eye~rpresent and the unic ings and Murray Sookcehin were wow
"games at skill" -1t instead pro- ` .

	

Ong influence of the recent Seebrook

	

the chance to heat their sharply, poll-
vlded .positive Statement of our be-

	

occupetiofl was stro ugly ;felt,. blew

	

'-tical Messages . A pr@uniling theme?,
lief that .appropriate .alternative tech- .
nology Ls/both necessary and feast-
ble. This was, in the word$ of Barry
•Commoner'(a featured speaker who
provided il,luminatingg insight into the

Energy Plan), "a sensible ,

The o0tdoor portion of the Fair
ooeupied roughly '40 antes embracing

the more serious =side., severai ::move-

SobKiips Is a Ideal enytromnentalistand •

	

burritos. end whole
anti-arks activist: .

	

able the only nitrite

tIla.low4t.W.

#11EW-lilMV;
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163 WATER STR1 T • OSWE O, N. Y

GRAND OPENING .
of

.THE MARKET HOUSE MUSIC HALL
"Out Of The :Blue" -* great blues band & .

"The Water 8tftet Soya "'
Thursday, Aug . 4, 9 pm - 1 em

	

$2 •

Frl .&Set . , Aug. 3. &6 -
"the Wsta. r Street Boys" =- Jug Band Music -
9 :30 pm

	

$l .5Q emission

Fri . & Sat ., Aug . 12 & 13
"Cranberry Lake Pickin' &"Singh' Society "
9 :30 pm-

	

$1 .50 admission

l'r1 .&Sat ' ,Mtg. 19&20
"The \Broken String Band" -- traditional Iris h

and English fiddle tunes
9:30 pm

	

.$1 .50 edmission

Fd . .& Sat .,\Aug . 26 & 2 1
Scott "Rid" Regan . -- humor & folk songs
9 :30 pm

	

$1 .50 admission

A Sensible
by Bob. K1ls

During thejest weekend in June,
the Amherst Campus of the University
of Massachusetts was the site of the

ing the' needs " oi" individuals end soot-

ety in.tsrms of~ng social : cond-
itions and rilsoutCi availability. Be-

Troup (en)oyed by big People too) and
' several joyful musicians as well as a n
incredibly talented;fuggling team. On

Small-scale industries had set up ex-

hibits of. their products -this was • a
chance to, become .familiar with , an in-
triguing array of solpr collectors ,
wood stoves and waterless, nutrient- .
recycling toilet systems (Get your

shit together --use Clivus-Mulstrum ! ) pending enthusiastically to Pait'eirter-
Food

w
iae, there was an education to

	

tanner . vote Seeger's closing . euggest-
be liad;With such nutritious, lovingly

	

ion that we carrythe spilt of the fair
.prepared items as-batbequed tyfu

	

with us and . °hold a shindig 111Fs this
wheat . pizza avail- . ' i

	

. odetn .home tolwnt "
trite dc` - - L,.r_-

Simply put : Exxon Must Gol ;

An event like the. Toward Tomarow.
Fair serves several importantpurpose s

--it is;fun, it educate ii isnd it -he
n

s

to' bring:us together The Pee ae Coun-
cil .`'Shoeing tthese purposes, = ia-re*-. .

HARF"5 TRLIE-VALE .
et£snrnrel 5

Area* Rer T,e, Feist 1e,1Yr~N

SUNDAY & HOLIDAY HOURS:

	

WEED EATERS- "

10 - ,3pm

	

AVAILABLE

POWER TOOLS, STEAMERS, RUG SHAMPOOER& ,

A*N & GARDEN TOOLS, PWIAr1NO TOOLS & .

SHAMS' [LOOK PANDERS 1 EDGERS` '
.
. \ '91sa s tees R ete

e

.es ~ire

•479"i1A



arc .
Do au . .Knaw ,

(Aflgther-Mother for Peace) that -
your. homeowrier's .polioy specifically
excludes . coverage for you home In
case of- anuclear accident . . . .that
your automobile policy excludes your
car, . . .thaf-your health and life in-
surance policies exclude YOU? I

that' the Atomic Energy Commission
suppressed n Brookhaven National
Laboratories report which estimate d
that damages from a nuclear reactor
accident could amount to from $17 to
$200 aILLION .2' I

You. probably don't know, which
is exactly What the power czars
want.

Nestle Boycott Begun ,. , .
. (LNS) With "Crunch Nestle Quibk "

as their slogan,• members of .the
natural Infant Fern ula'Action Ctlali~:
tion (III<FACr) begun a nation-wide
boycott of Nestle products July 4. _

Nestle, which has a large factory
in Fulton, NY (and has a history of
bad labor practices), is the largest
seller of commercial baby milks in ,
the Third world, and the focus of the
campaign against infant formula a -
buse for the first time .

The alarming rate of switchover
from breast to bottle milk in Third
world countries accompanies the .
aggressive and often misleading pro-
motional campaigns -of huge multi-nay
tional companies, They, aim to con, -
vine mothers that the way td health ,
beauty and status is . through bottle
feeding.

The profits in the infarct formula
'business apparently make all the
promotional . programs well worth. it

ti

Progressive Runs-
. for ` Common Council.

Ed Land ale, a- community activist
for many years, is running for the.
Democratic Party's nomination for
Councilor-at-Large in September .
Ed will work full time if elected .
Most Councilors hold additiona l
,higher paying jPbs .

A sampling of Ed's views on hous-
ing problems: discourage the dem-
olition of existing housing; encour
age the creation of new 'housing; .
encourage the rehabilitation of exist-
ing housing; encourage home-own
ership, rather. than ' absentee-owner-
ship of houses; .'change landlord/
tenant . laws; td give - more protection .,
to tenants; work to maintain and
add to, rather than take away from ,
our . City ' s neighborhoods, ;

Syracuse Dailies
Not Very Gay

(WIN/Newsdesk) Well over
200,000 people participated in mar-
ches marking the beginning of Gay
Pride Week on Sunday, June 26 i n
cities across the U .S . Readers of
the-Syracuse .daily newspapers will
likely be surprised at this informa-
tion since neither daily gave the
marches coverage . Apparently, a
quarter of a million people demon-
strating just isn't news. (Dena vu
of Viet/ Nam protest days ? )

Estimates of the crowd in NYC
ranged from 50 to 100 ;000 people .
There was an even)arger march in
San Francisco and smaller, but well
turned out, gatherings in Miami ,
Los Angeles, Chicago, Atlanta, Kan-
sas City, Providence (RI), and
Seattle .

In San Francisco, the march
Stretched over 2 miles . The mood in
the Bay Area was somewhat tense •
due to the death of a city gardener,
Robert Hillsborough, who was as-
saulted outside his apartment on
June 22 by 4 men who` ►elled, "fag-
got" as they beat''him and a compan-
ion. Police in riot gear were sta-
tioned along the morph mute, but
there was no violence .

In Barcelona, Spai*, police broke
up a march of 4000 . The march wa s
to mark "The World bay of Gay
Pride . " The Gay Liberation Front
of Catalonia sponsored the march . .
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' NIT Windmill
Turns Off Con-'Ed

(Power Line/LNS) The advantage
of decentralized sources of energy .,
Siramatized-by NYC's recent 'black -
out, were illustrated in another way
in late May when residents of an a
partment cooperative on the' Lowe r
East Side won a smashing Victory
over Consolidated Edisop Co., the
area ' s utility giant.

	

'
The state's Public Service Com-

mission (PSC) ordered the utility to
buy power generated by the residents '
rooftop windmill . Con Ed Iliad tried,. ,
to disconnect service to the building
because the wind genertior, which
was hooked into the company' s
powerlines, . caused the customers' .
electric meter . to run backwards .

The PSC's decision sd'ts an impor- ..
tant precedent for promoters of de- -
centralized energy systems who fre-
quently encounter resistance from
the utility monopolies .

Sacco 8 Vanzetti
Injustice Admitted

(LNS) Massachusetts
-
Governor

Michael ' Dukakis issued a proclama-
tion removing "the stigma and dis-
grace" httached to anarchists Nic-
ola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, :
who were executed August 23 ; 1927
/or a robbery and murder they .alleg-'
edly committed in 1920 .

The proclamation states that the
trlel was prejudicial, but does not
go so far as to say that they were

,_ innocent . It was presented to rela-
tives of Sacco and Vanzetti on July
20 .

There is a wonderful mosaic mur-
al by Ben Shahn of Sacco and Van-
zetti on the H.S . Crouse building tin
the Syracuse `University campus .

PtoPieS -tl•	 21,192 7

ACC

for the companies: The February 77
issue of the Brazilian publication ,
Modern Supermarket, revealsf that
processed infant and baby food s
have , profit margins of nearly 72% ,
3 to 4 times that of nearly every
other item in'tfie supermarket .

People who boycott are urged to
write litters 'of protest to Nestle Co.
Inc ., 100 Bloomingdale Road, White
Plains, NY 10605 .
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Steering Colnm
Last month's Steering Committee meeting convened in th e

'pleasant, airy surroundings of Barb Meeker's screened-in
porch . It was a particularly interesting gathering since thi s
was the first time newly- electedmembers had attended .

, With Jim Dempsey facilitating, the group was brought to =
gether with introductions and personal sharing of new an d
old members . Dik Cool introduced William Sunderlin, who
will be the new SPC staff person .

Chris Murray proceeded to review the Steering Committe e
format describing the role of facilitator and recorder, and
the functions of the Interim Committee for the . benefit of new
members .

The major discussion of.the night was focused around th e
new Steering ' Committee structure and the integrational and
organizational progra m. committees . These committees would
oversee all existing programs now connected with the Peace
Council and also be responsible for considering proposal s
for new programs .

There is a definite' imbalance of persons in certain com -
mittees, yet the distribution reflects where energies an d
focuses are right now within the Peace Council .

It was decided for this, month that the program/organization -
committees 'will meet before the next Steering Committee an d
the agenda will include reports from the convener of each
committee . It was also suggested .that members of each
committee try to recruit non-steering committee members :
If anyone is interested in working on;any of the above
committees please contact the Peace Council ,

John Maddaus went over the financial summary of 1976-7 7
and reviewed the revisions of the Draft,Budget for 1977-78 .

Bogks-8t Ballads!
SPC held 2 successful and enjoyable fundraising event s

this past month. First, oft Juuly, 9 was The Front Room' s
Book Recycling sale . Close to $300 was netted for the
store's ! barren coffers . Lots of thanks to the manypeople ,
who donated books, to all those that worked at the sale
and to ECOH for allowing us to use their old firehouse .
The money will go towards back debts and acquisition of
new inventory for the fall and winter .

Then on July 16 Celebrate Summer happened! ! Thos e
people that attended know to just what'extent it happen-
ed! I It was a great evening (see p .6) despite sweltering
heat and cramped quarters! From 350-400 people helpe d
SPC & Women's INFO raise about $700 after expenses .
Thanks go first to the wonderful musicians : Barb Dunn
(675-3773) ; No Sense of Humor (682-7601) ; Cranberry lak e
(478-4555) . Several businesses made donations and man y
individuals donated items to the "goods & services auc-
tion. " Special thanks to May Memorial Unitarian Society
for giving us trusting access to their building . Finally ,
the 50. or so workers on the night of the festival worked
real hard . The planning committee consisted of: Dik Cool ,
Carole Dunn, Susie Gaynes, Karen Mihalyi, Carol Murphy,
Laura Wilansky .

In the words of Lanza Del Vasto, "having fun can b e
very revolutionary. "

.

ing.
Earl Colvin,suggested that a Social Justice/ Human

.Rights program committee be formed. This was

	

taken
'into consensus making `a total of 8 program and
organizational committees .

Each member was asked to sign a sheet indicating the
committee of their choice . The results were .the following:

1) Militarism/Disarmament : Chris Murray, . Bob Russell
2) Third World: David Easterbrook, John Maddau s

'3) Economics/Resources : William Sunderlin, Linda Pal -
ler,Jim Dempsey,Linda De$tefano,JoP ule Com:dole

4) Publications: Barb Necker, Debbie Pillsbury, Char-
'lotte Haas .Dik Cool, Barb K ibritz,Nancy Ditch

5) Finance: William Sunderlin, John Maddaus, Carolyn
Graydon, Angus MacDnal d

6) Buildings and Equipment : Dik Cool
7) Human Rights/Social Justice: Chris Murray. Marilyn

Austin, Lillian Reiner, ' Earl Colvin
8) Interim Committee : Earl Colvin, Barb Kobritz,

Lillian Reiner
Since there was a limited sign-up on Interim, , the -

above three people agreed to serve a 4-month'term i n
addition to signing 'up for one other committee .

•JUIv Reprr
by Nancy Ditch

There .was overall agreement on the revision of the budget.
The decision regarding, the Annual Picnic was that there

will be one (!) and that it will be held.as a fund-raiser .
The tentative date is set for Sunday, September. 18 . A
committee was. formed to work on this event arid further
details will be given at the next Steering Committee meet -

•,Kissinger In Syracuse Sept. 8
If someone said to you that Henry Kissinger was com-

ing to Syracuse to raise money for a hospital, and would
be speaking at a Jewish synaaoc to you'd probably have
a good hearty laugh at the absurdity of such a thought .
But this evil irony is, in fact,_unfolding irn Syracuse on
Thursday September 8 at Temple Adath Yeskurun (445 -
00021 . The hospital is Crouse-Irving Memorial (424- -
6371) .

Kissinger, during his tenure as Presidential Adviso r
to Nixon and Secretary of State, elevated the traditional
U .S . policy of "bargaining only from a position of -
strength" to hideous heights . enable to "win the heart s
and minds "of the Vietnamese Kissinger decided to bomb .
them until they were willing to negotiate a peace settle- .
ment that would save the U .S . face . A 'part ,of this pol
icy w s the Christmas 1972 saturation terror bombing o f
Hanoi and Ilalphong during which one of Viet Nam' s
largest hospitals, Bach Mai, . :(irony 11) was destroyed .
The U.S .,''after initial denials, admitted the destruction .

The U .S .' war in Indochina was clearly genocidal .
Two to four million people died; ,at least as many were
'wounded and close to 10 million were refugeed . , The
Indochina carnpge can certainly be compared to th e
Nazi's genocide against jaws in WWII . It:fs, then, is
deed sad , (irony 12) to see a Jewish synagogue hosting
a major architect'.of the U .S : genocidal Indochina
policy.

To work on the,protest plans call Dik at SPC,472-
5478 . Let's give Henry a proper reception .
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Great excerpts from 2'of
the Brothers funniest :
"Horse-Peathers" .and '
"Duck Soup"; . and the epi-
sode titled "The Incredible

jewelry-Robbery" .

Whiffs

Bead Warders
The dramatic 1973 Wounded
Knee (S .D .) occupation by. .
OglalaSioux Indians and
the American Indian Mow- .
meat WM) is the basis of
this moving film .

Marx Brothers

NOT made with cooperation of U.S. Army
Army private Gould is given
a medical discharge after ,
15 years' service as a guin-
ea pig for tatting in choral: ,
cal warfare, an ordeal that
has (among 'other ill effects)
left him impotent . He gets
his revenge (and cures his
malady) with the help of
crop duster Cambridge by
laying down stolen Army
gas,, immobilizing an entire -
town and making a clean
sweep of its banks . Thi s
1975 film was directed by
Ted Post .
Pies the short:

A Song fo r

Elliott Gould:

August 3

uenhuIuIne!I~eh.NhuuNIeuIIu

Otde Time Comedy Classics

W.C. Fields

	

Buster, Keaton
The Dentist" (1932) and, •

	

"The Baloonatic" made in
"The Fatal Glass of Beer1922.

Charlie Chaplin	
Showing are. the 1917 Tiles `
"The Adventurer" a slap-
stick in which Chaplin
plays an escaped convic t
and "The Immigrant" a
sentimental satire .

August 10

EVERY WEDNESDA Y

Gifford Aud . S .U .

7&9:30 pm

	

$1 .5 0
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Provocative Films on Peace Si Social Justic e
Y Program in Nonviolent Conflict & Change at S .U .

and Syracuse Peace Counci l
Theta right, PREBI Doriaitlane, a[ .use', are appreciated . Pleas e
'Yid! at taint your-listing et+d sty .'to keep it brie; . Mail to:
PNL .Classifieds, 424 Burnet Ave. . 8yreouse 0 ti .Y . 13203 . septeif►-
bpr deadline is ScOO p .m. flay, Augiift I9 . 1977 .

jq~has been investigating ,
documen ipg, end sn , Yai ' .tbe operations of US corporations ,
lo, de.ettons, `uunivtei'I tlios and

	

agencies in Latin America .
toes is innes elude 'Dist Monte: BitterFrulte "Sarvest :of
Anger"--agribu*teess iA .Nor ttrest Mextoo; `Ca te1 Plight: :The
?.ppppt.l Industry Moves 8enth. scrip ions : 91;0 per. year;
llteteture lists; available . Write : NACIA, Sax 226, Berkeley',
Calihonnia..94701 .

COO .q.tVE LOOCING for new'people . . Interested in Seople wh o
went to get into sharing responsibilities of owning large old house .
1(4e' .ari t*cdciryg;Peop le . Ike animals sssehtial . Into supportive

\ Uv*ng ~t on, And .00n-sMtiet life styla••essential: .Please call :

CPla SO *petit the Hiuean" Rights Coalition will be, held on
-August 6, ,

	

1Q1 "a .m. :to 5 :00 p.m: at EGOS (corner of West- .
oast A Eua11d) . Por'more info : 475-6457 .

	

/ ,

JOB OPENING: Staff poeiticq with WIN M

	

Editorial eexpeis-.
ispaw . Gary a

	

g, pr^oof.Foitiap,` .d lhle, and correspon-
¢saps with Writers. Wart colaectivslyrand a `miniarury con aitQrent

' to .tiiadt for 'me year . Long .lrbtirs end tow, en irregular pay, but
ptillosopbtcally rewarding : Writeto WIN stall: 503 Atlantic Ave

. .5th floor, ,Brooklyn, N .Y. 1.1217 . Include-''your name, address and
:Shane number . and facts about yourself and" your experience t

!CII"l'EN : . Mack and tiger, litterWood, about 10 weeks .
Rani cute . . Call ( sroots/Dendelion Collective, 478-5681 or
472-9386 .

Ph .D. IN OCEANOGRAPHY

	

ogy mnolavailable for consulting to
noble iatlseet`Sl pa

	

1egQed itl waferpollution studies and
pews item interventions . - Extra 14w or no fee . Richard Reinert ,
P .O. Box 271, Oswego, N .Y . 0126 . . .(31s) 373-S274 .

GAI21K')R>,TIi1: United, Farm Workers need waiters in California . 'If
your n't i~ oeit in Gt+lifbeiiia, VFW also needs $5 .00/month pledge s
to supyott the Workers . Contact Linda DeStefano, 418 Fabans St . ,
BsQ1 . Syracuse ; N.Y . 13204 . 4704841 .

	

t o

IWECHA1NNIC'8 DREA1tt '66 Chevy, 2 door, standard 6 ayl
1,

body
eons sties, needs olistch and engine work- inspected' $25 k Cal l
Dik; 472-'5478 days, or 478-5681 . evenings .

TRA11iING FOR SOCIAL CHANGE: a iour-day live-in program for 7sx-
pstiSnced and pgt tlal agtivtsts intimated in nonviolence . Aug
. Albany... Workshops on grout proces s

sue, eostfilot re;oltrttet#'.' macro aaalusis, and store, facilitated
! iasat eirii of a lcM!ntent for a New society (MNS) trainin g' col-

l
/
opw. Pc r'irdo snit t tatretida forms: An Albany Organizing

Group, 4io Sttd Avf ., .Abany, N .Y . (511) 449--7913 .

YOUR LOCAL'Mei?abga t od' atli ." 17,oc iaients obtained
tbltoughrthi...$teedcrs Ot lrtzcr* lcai1 have. provided . for the first
time, litia'names cf hundr .ds of ,

	

acres* the US that are .
inmalved in .the nianufectwre. and

	

munitions . A state-by
stets listing available . from slXRjdiC, l501 Chet rl! Alt. . Philadelphia ,
Pa etas" big4ta aapdes 61 .O00,'pihfs 25C p t pe ; ten or i oire . - ~60'.

18 s direct., live 'telephone oounaeling service . Confide n
ti61`_ 'a yep , -tree . 445-1500 . Any both- daY or night . .

13TL► You . BUY a , green, upright twin* pleader et ;SPC's garage sale
IIn s tb at-ZOOH?: We sold mm but triif olff unat8ly t belonged to
10011114W,e li gladly bwr it btu# 4qK:t1►e 3rtitiO You Pfd . Ca1LChrls . .
44/25478
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Evert PrYdeyr
ibMselis ;t au~d- 721a Teopls r Pslsd at the

•aim: - aatcoet Eat+?ISO West -
~•••

	

•,

	

. ..

	

AQ +6n oefle$e datiu-

	

. 64, tansy's lus &
oral poee`sar~eSweyi of en- ~'

	

: ..esaays .oa pub* vivo bon see p> i9
. ,hsadtog sodal canacioss-

	

schoeisf. 8lepte,lsir aasss; qi4. ':etas s sthe'OdUaticl$at

	

liewPot0iis of local stn-
ptncese

	

St . 115ob. ape

bet Souse Music 114 . `
+e14, see p;. 20

s;fit T i d World Mani :
ud4:> 12 Herbst St . (at
Tiijall Ave:), 4 :30

m

Upstate Nyg eace Fetwak r
Retreatln Canedat(y s

/1

31.

lost for *88 '
psoEest minrclt

Edwards ; :8ob•II1ie ..at-
^422-+089.7 fc4 details '

Seabrook film: The lwst
Resgilt'4i 1~bT fa C4ff0',..
eswegg, 8 & 100m
SI donation toantieiute
caus e

27

'As weahuggl Togatper" -
so y newa o . di
hour, 6-tea every Sue -
day, WAEa PM .

It you' re on *s
millingliistt, pie**
i

	

knowssth .
'velum" costs us- 234r 1

P.pl*ticalEgonorny .
,flp$y Cedtlp"aitc, ,~ Mc '
Hsz;ieSt ., SsldWlasvuf. '
500-d

	

onthe . .
e:30 - :potluck :

discussion '

d'u 3 e Last Resort"
"Seetaodlc-i1bn : "The I

more Ai apanese meat ;
Goa

	

.'see p . S

"Tlthd'Wortd News", 7-
7:30pm every Lion. on
WAHR PM 88,8:_

War Taa-ROistanc e
,*,

	

McNr's
Cl endcn b5:30, pot_

SPC Summer Prmd.Appeal
Mailing Party, 924 Sur
net, 2-9pm Game :help
the needy! Lota^bf fun l

-

Nagasaki Day' , ., .
SPC Steering Committee
*Kg, -7:30, call SPC fa r
place

MS Mims, Gifford'
7 & 9KOD, $1.50,see
p . 23 -

Nuchier Power Coma, .
mtg ., 1009 Cumberland ,
7 :30 r

p. 2 3

Upstet N!( Peace :F~ltwq
Fullest in Oofladattµta

Doe With Phoenix ,
1002—4 9-1, $1 .50
see p . .15

Fi191Ht: 'Weller Street
Beye", Lowlife coifs'/
Music Hall, ,so: p . '20 . .

-Broken start Mid, Low-
life Cefte'/llueic Hell' '
Oswego,. seep . 20, '

Hiroo Day Vigi .

11:30 - ;lpm, Lincoln Plaza
sea p .5 fordetalis
Human Rights
cra*sfair & dTraae, 0..

WOO*, Wachter AWen ' 4
Coalition ato In Cold
call William

john..

472-5475 forSeta/ls

20

'Broken-fig Han', Lae!' :
rile Caffe'/Music Hall,
Oswegor see p. 20

.pone

pastevp1 H6ip
neededi

t

420,
r

-.SAC:Bow at
• Stasi

s
1=air Bois

Art & Boma Center, see
p . 7 for details '

2

Energy Pair Cogent . actgr - loopy deadline, Salt . PNL7 :00 On, call 412.3478 Sped Issue.for place
'Waiting Together" '
6:300 8t30 per 6

`Tges., for, band
•Ab,.:out -women . , Wh8R, .

23

Sacco and Vanzetti
50th asmtversaey albeit. { Sept . PtlL rusting
executions

. 755 kv parer ifrgyroteit

t-
march leaves Wavy,

Sept . PNL Special Issue- 1 see p . 7 for details

lsyout/pasttmapf Inttigirel

2

3L

Sept .18

SPp

-Annual Picnic

l
Pd& Sat: Scott 9C1j' Re
g00 . Lowlife Gaffe'/Mu-
-sic Hall, Oswego, sae )

20
Syracuse Arts
arr. 12-7p q

see p . 10 :
Worm's Suffrage Amend .
	 meat Minsk 1920

,. P 'Cra64eny Lake "C ranbeul, Lake
~Plrlcln ' 4. Sii gin' S0ctely" - P1Gkln' & Sfagise S

	

Irty" "owltfe' ' Caffe; flluslo-Hall Lowlife Cafle'/

	

ld liakNY8 FiLas, Gifford Aud . 1 Oswego, see p . 20 . Oswego, sea p . 20
7 & 9130; $1 ;S0, see

2 7

Downtown Syracuse Arts
& Cre!'ta, Pair. 11-bpm .-
see p ..1O

CateAd~r

August 197T

,1

t
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